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INTRODUCTION  
 
The purpose of this project was to have students utilize their cellular phone imaging technology 
as a tool to initiate and to stimulate verbal communication for oral presentations, group 
discussions, essays, and other classroom activities (Seale 2002). Almost every Japanese 
university student owns a digital cellular camera phone, which can be used for numerous 
interactive English communicative applications (Prichard 2004). Although it is widely ruled that 
all cellular phones should be turned off and disabled during lecture times, eventually this tool can 
be used like a small computer or a hand held palm pilot (Melville 2005). The latest cellular 
phones in Japan can be used as dictionaries, internet access, digital cameras, audio and 
videotaping, real time television, music, text messaging, TV monitor displays, note taking, a 
walky-talky system, and data information storage. It makes common sense to use something 
owned by everyone, and it has tremendous practical applications. Students spend more hours 
knowing all the buttons, procedures, and instructions on it than they do on computer software. 
The creative challenge is to develop interesting and language learning activities toward 
facilitating English expression (Godwin-Jones 2005). 
  
Please note that English expressive communication and listening were the dominant approaches 
by requiring students to list their English questions during other student presentations. However, 
when specific computer instructions had to be clarified due to time constraints and 
miscommunication, then Japanese verbal instructions were given to avoid confusion. All projects 
were done in English and corrections were given in English. 
  
ACTIVITY STAGES 
 
There were eight activities in all that were presented in stages through the academic year and 
divided into two semesters of English teaching. These activities are shown below:  
 
Activity 1 - The first stage of the project was to divide the students into groups of 4 to 5 for each 
class. The object of the activity was to establish a cell phone buddy system so that all the 
students would encourage and remind each other of the specific homework and also 
communicate ideas among themselves. Initially, the groups would include close friends, but later 
divided into different sets of individuals. 
 
Activity 2 - The second stage of the project was to establish an online free internet email system 
so that students could send their specific cell phone pictures to an easily accessible place to 
retrieve them. I decided to use Yahoo Japan because it was the most convenient and allowed one 
of the largest storage briefcases at the time. However, in the future there may be better English 
email systems available like gmail. This activity required at least two classes in the computer lab 
to teach and to set up email accounts for all of the students. Once this was accomplished then the 
students could begin to take pictures of themselves and their friends and work toward the next 
step of self-introductions and friendship reporting.  
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Activity 3 - The third stage of the project was a supplementary task to initiate online photo 
album web pages, which was mainly used to motivate students to take pictures and to share them 
with the different classes. This is one of the reasons why I chose Yahoo Japan because it 
provided all of these benefits with simple instructions, which allowed students to create their 
own websites. However, students had to be directed and often assisted in setting up and 
following directions. Eventually, most of the students could do it themselves and helped one 
another during the computer lab times.  
            
Activity 4 - The fourth stage of the project required students to take outside cell phone pictures 
of their club activities, hometowns, and even part-time work settings. There were a lot of 
karaoke, sports, and high school reunion pictures taken during the vacation break. 
            
Activity 5 - The fifth stage of the project included a Library Treasure Hunt Task. Each class was 
divided into groups of 4 and given specific team names. Each team devised a treasure hunt plan 
of three specific items (book, magazine, artifact, etc.) from the library. Each item had specific 
clues of what it was and hints of where it could be found in the library. The teacher in a 
designated room in the library acted as the judge to tally points for the teams that found the 
treasured items the quickest. Throughout the process the students used their cell phones to take 
pictures of the sought after object and presented it to the teacher for judging.  
            
Activity 6 - The sixth stage of the project was the Teacher’s Treasure Hunt Task. The teacher 
took three cell phone pictures from the library museum prior to the class meeting and gave 
specific verbalized clues to the various teams. Then all of the students searched the museum 
library and took ketai pictures of the objects that were related to the clues presented by the 
teacher. Each team was timed and given points based on the number of minutes it took them to 
find the correct object. 
            
Activity 7 - The seventh stage of the project was putting their cell phone pictures of their 
hometowns to Power Point files. This task required students to download their photos from their 
Yahoo Japan website albums to their personal files on the Asia University computer lab server. 
Once this was done through practice, and then the students would start to make simple Cell 
Phone Picture Power Points for their oral presentations. Students were scored, based on their 
verbal content, eye contact, fluency, grammar, and charisma. 
             
Activity 8 - The eighth stage of the project was a Cell Phone Detective Hunt for students in other 
classes. Students were required to write brief character sketches about themselves. The 
information was distributed to three classes. During two short lunch periods all the students 
gathered and tried to find as many students as possible by conversation and matching of the data. 
All students were required to take ketai pictures of the suspects and later scores were given 
according to the number of individuals they tracked down or identified correctly.  
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RESULTS AND COMMENTS  
      
The results and comments are discussed in the following stage activities: 
 
Activity 1 - The cell phone buddy system composing of approximately 4 students was very 
useful in getting shy individuals to communicate and to interact personally with one another. 
When a student was absent, it was the responsibility of the group to make sure that the individual 
completed the assignment. This system encouraged all students to exchange ketai emails and 
numbers so that they became involved as a team. At times they were required to form different 
groups. At first, the students were surprised that we would use cellular phones to do various 
classroom and computer activities. However, once they got started, they enjoyed it very much 
and began to realize that it was an excellent tool to share hometown and club activity pictures  
easily. It promoted more interests among all the students to see and to ask questions about these 
photos. There was only one student who did not have a ketai, but he was allowed to use my 
digital camera in class and he often borrowed his friends cell phones to take the necessary 
pictures for projects. He eventually purchased a cell phone. It was the rare occasion that a student 
would forget a cellular phone at home. It was not necessary to remind them to bring their cell 
phones. Periodically students were allowed to send text chat messages to the teacher’s ketai to 
practice English writing outside of class time. This is also another area that could be expanded 
into written and verbal communicative activities within and across classes on various issues and 
events of the times. For example, each student could text another student key words to express 
their views on questions presented from the teacher. Then each student would try to explain what 
the text messenger was trying to say. The majority of the students were quite adept in using their 
cell phones for picture taking, movies, note taking, infrared address book exchanges, emailing, 
animations, music, voice recording, and many other recent technology advancements. 
          
Activity 2 - The main reasons the class used Yahoo Japan or the Japanese version was to focus 
on getting students to learn the email system as fast as possible due to limited computer lab times 
and also to motivate them to use it daily for their own email. For practical use, the English 
versions did not allow Japanese reading or writing at that time. This is why Yahoo Japan was 
chosen. Also, the Japanese version had the largest storage space not only for web page photo 
albums but also for brief case files, and various other amenities that the English versions did not 
have during the start of this project. If time lab limitations, storage space, and Japanese writing 
and reading compatibilities were not factors, then the preferred choice of email, photo albums, 
and storage space would be the English versions so that students would learn more computer 
English reading at the same time. 
          
Activity 3 - Some of the more advanced computer students could develop their own Yahoo Japan 
photo album easily, but because of the limited computer lab slots, not all of the students were 
able to complete this assignment. However, in the future it was felt that this area could be 
developed and expanded more so that it would definitely be an important motivation to share 
pictures across classes. In the future possible plans to exchange website photo albums with other 
teachers would also help more interactive discussions and innovative ideas.  
          
Activity 4 - There was very little difficulty in getting most of the students to submit their outside 
cell phone pictures and express verbally in the computer room the descriptions of their photos. 
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Students were scored based on their content, eye contact, enthusiasm, delivery, and length of 
responses. These were mainly informal oral presentations to practice for their eventual and more 
detailed Power Point speeches. 
          
Activity 5 - While the Library Treasure Hunt task was considered to be the most creative 
assignment on the part of the students, there had to be more examples and modeling given to the 
majority of the classes. The main reason for this was that students tended to follow instructions 
and to wait for details, rather than go out on their own to imagine and to develop a task with 
problem solving skills. Logistics also played an important factor because the whole library was 
too large for them to fathom a treasure hunt. In the future, the event will focus on a particular 
floor with regard to English media involving videos, DVDs, music, and other more distinctive 
items and ways to centralize the activity.  
       
In another way, this activity can be expanded toward a Google Treasure Hunt in which students 
would select English websites, and others would be required to find the exact web page on the 
internet based on various clues given through cell phone text messaging. This would be more 
like a virtual search so that cell phone communicative involvement would be important along 
with supportive computer equipment. The logistics of searching around the library would not be 
necessary. As the cell phone technology improves for internet capabilities, this variation will 
become more prevalent and practical. This idea is still in the process of being planned.  
        
Activity 6 - Because of the various problems with the initial Library Treasure Hunt, the 
Teacher’s Treasure Hunt was done to train students on how to create a problem-solving task for 
others. This task went very well with no confusions and finally students began to realize how to 
formulate a treasure hunt challenge. It is recommended that this type of activity first be presented, 
and then later expanded into a student-generated hunt using cell phone technology. 
     
Activity 7 – The Cell Phone Picture Power Point activity encompassed a lot more computer 
skills than the allotted computer lab time slots available. But this task was completed and 
although it took away from class lecture time, it was found that individualized or small group 
sharing with the teacher increased dramatically. The major problem was the absenteeism of 
students for the once a week computer lab classes. Next semester higher credits will be given to 
those attending the computer lab so that students will not want to miss these periods. It has to be 
more imperative so that students do not miss this opportunity because it was a detracting factor, 
which affected the overall efficiency of the learning sphere. Possibly by giving a quiz or test on 
the designated lab day would help.  
       
Overall, this was the fastest method in getting students to combine cell phone technology with 
Power Point skills toward the purpose of eliciting spontaneous speech style presentations versus 
reading with no eye contact in their performances. Although it required an intense effort on both 
the part of the teacher and students, the achievements were commendable and worthwhile. 
  
Activity 8 – The Cell Phone Detective Hunt surprisingly was very profitable for most of the 
students. The present suggestion now is to do this earlier in the semester with another class so 
that the logistics of time and numbers would be more facilitative. The idea materialized only 
after I was able to come up with a schedule to mix classes together over two short lunch periods. 
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The students initially were shy, but once the task started and students realized their objectives, 
the experiences were gratifying. One experience that stood out was the opportunity for other 
students in different classes to interact with a hearing impaired individual. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
It seemed that the project accomplished the general purpose and goals of the activities. There is a 
further hope to expand this challenge next year with better-coordinated efforts and learning 
experiences from the last two semesters. Hopefully, there will be more computer lab time slots to 
carry out this project more effectively. One also looks forward to the advancement of cell phone 
technology with video and voice messaging along with added features of internet and TV 
viewing so that the majority of students will have such tools for their use.  
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